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ABSTRACT.--Iexamined 1849 specimensof 20 North American Falconiform speciesto elucidate the
occurrenceand nomenclatureof partial first-cyclemolts.As reportedin the literature,AmericanKestrel
(Falcosparverius)
and White-tailedKite (Elanusleucurus)
haverelativelycompletebody-feathermoltsthat
occur during the first fall; in the kite, this molt can alsoinclude up to all rectricesand 2-6 secondaries,

but no primaries--anunusualpatternfor suchpartialmoltsin first-yearbirds.Evidenceof partialfirstcyclemoltswasfound in 16 of 18 other species(amongPandion,Haliaeetus,
Circus,Accipiteg,
Asturina,
Buteo,Aquila,and Falco)for whichsuchmoltshavenot beenpreviously
elucidated.Maximumextentof
body-featherreplacementamongindividualsof these16 speciesvariedfrom 5-50%. On the other hand,
mostspeciesshowedevidencethat this molt could be absent(11-100% of birdsremainingin juvenile
plumageuntil commencementof the completeor near-completeprebasicmolt that occursduring the
first summer). I argue that thesepartial molts are best consideredpreformative
molts(followingHowell
et al. 2003) rather than "first prebasic"molts, as defined by Humphrey and Parkes(1959). Variation
in the extent and timing of preformativemolts may reflect variousconstraints
accordingto speciesspecificbreeding,migrating,and foragingstrategies.
The apparentlackof functionfor thismolt suggests
that ancestralFalconiformesexhibited a more extensivepreformativemolt, as found in related orders
of birds,but that this molt has sincebecomevestigial,at leastin the largerspecies.
KEYWO•tDS: American
Kestrel;
Falcosparverius;White-tailed
Kite,,Elanusleucurus;preformative
molt;,
hawks;
falcons.
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R•SUMEN.--Examinfi
1849 especimenes
de 20 especiesnorteamericanas
de Falconiformespara establecer la ocurrenciay la nomenclaturade mudasparcialesdel primer ciclo. Como habia sido informado
en la literatura,Falcosparverius
y Elanusleucurus
presentanmudasrelativamentecompletasde lasplumas
corporalesque tienenlugar duranteel primer otofio,aunqueen E. leucurus
estamudapuedetambi•n
incluir algunaso todaslasrectricesy 2-6 secundarias
pero ningunaprimaria.Estoconstituye
un patr6n
pocousualde mudasparcialesduranteel primer afio de vida. Encontrfievidenciade mudasparciales
en el primer cicloen 16 de las18 especiesadicionales(en losgrinerosPandion,Haliaeetus,
Circus,
Acdpit•
Asturina,Buteo,Aquilay Falco)para las cualesno se habla determinadopreviamentela ocurrenciade
mudasde estetipo. E1m/tximogradode reemplazode lasplumasdel cuerpoen losindividuosde esas
16 especiesvari6 entre el 5% y el 50%. Por otra parte, la mayoriade las especiesmostraronevidencia
de que estamuda podria estarausente,puesentre el 11% y el 100% de los individuosmantuvieronel
plumajejuvenil hastacomenzarla muda prebgtsica
completa,o casicompleta,que tiene lugar durante
el primer verano.Sugieroque estasmudaspreb/tsicas
debenconsiderase
mudaspreformativas(siguiendo la terminologiade Howell et al. 2003) en lugar de "primerasmudasprebgtsicas",
como fueron
definidaspor Humphreyy Parkes(1959). La variaci6nen la extensi6nyen el momentode ocurrencia
de lasmudaspreformativas
podriareflejardistintoslimitantesde acuerdoalas estrategias
reproductivas,
de migraci6ny de forrajeo especificas
de cadaespecie.La falta aparentede funcionalidadde estamuda
sugiereque los Falconiformesancestralesexhibian una muda preformativamgtsextensiva,como se ha
documentadoen 6rdenesde avesrelacionados,
pero que estamuda se ha vueltovestigial,al menosen
las especiesde mayor tamm5o.
[Traducci6ndel equipo editorial]
North

American

Falconiformes

exhibit

various

molt strategiesduring their first year of life. In
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most species,juvenal plumage is reportedly retained until the first spring or summer (when a
year old), at which point a complete or near-complete prebasicmolt commences,usuallywith the
sheddingof the innermost primaries in Accipitri-
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dae or the medial primaries in Falconidae (e.g.,
Miller 1941, Palmer 1988, Forsman 1999, Wheeler

2003). In Aanerican Kestrel (Falcosparverius)and
certain kites,by contrast,most to all juvenal body
feathersare replaced during the first fall, well before molt of the primaries commencesduring the
followingsummer(Bent 1937, 1938, Parkes1955,
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ing their first year (age = 0-12 mo), prior to initiation of primary molt, and 622 specimens
collectedin their secondyear (12-24 mo old) or
later.
METHODS

Specimensof Falconiformeswere examined at the California Academy of Sciences(CAS), San Francisco,the
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology (MVZ), Berkeley,and the
For some species of Falconiformes, a limited National Museum of Natural History (USNM), Washingnumber of body feathers are reported to be re- ton, DC. Specimens were collected throughout North,
placed during the first fall, winter, or spring,prior Central, and South America, but all specimens repreto the sheddingof primariesduring the first spring sented speciesor subspeciesexhibiting boreal breeding
or summer.For example,Wheeler (2003) reported cycles.Data are presented for 20 specieswith N > 16
first-yearindividualsexamined (Table 1).
that in the Red-shouldered Hawk (see Table I for
Specimensexamined included birds collected during
scientific names), "the first prebasicmolt begins their first year of life, prior to the sheddingof primaries
on the breast, then is noticeable on the back and
during the first complete molt, and birds determined to
scapulars"before molt of primaries begins, and be in their secondyear of life. Age of first-yearbirds was
Forsman (1999) reported that in the Northern determined by plumage features (Palmer 1988, Wheeler
2003), the presenceof indicativefault bars (HammersHarrier, "singlebody-feathersand tail-feathersmay trom 1967), tapered and relativelyworn outer primaries
be replaced from late winter" prior to the com- and rectrices, and absence of wear and color patterns
plete molt the following May to October. Similar among flight feathersindicatingpreviousmolts.Birdsin
limited molts in fall, winter, or spring have been their secondyear were aged by the presenceof predefiplumage in some speciesor the retention of juvereportedfor Osprey(Bent 1937), Northern Gos- nitive
nal feathersduring the first "complete" molt, particularhawk (Bent 1937, Dement'ev and Gladkov 1951, ly among the lessercoverts,on the rump, or within the

Palmer 1988, Miller and Smallwood 1997).

Forsman 1999), Gray Hawk (Dickey and van Ros- secondaries (Wheeler 2003).
Each first-yearspecimenwasexamined carefullyfor resem 1938, Wheeler 2003), and several speciesof
Falconidae (Cramp and Simmons 1980, Forsman placed body feathers in patterns indicating molt. Body
1999, Wheeler 2003).

Most authors consider this limited body-feather
replacement to be the initiation of the prebasic
molt at a year of age (hereafter, "first complete
molt") rather than a separatemolt; indeed, Wheeler (2003) even interpretsthe fall moltsin first-year
AanericanKestreland kitesaspart of the first complete molt, terminating with the flight feathersthe
following summer. This interpretation appearsto
disregard the additional body molt that occursin
one-year-oldbirds concurrent with flight-feather
molt in these species(Parkes1955, Palmer 1988).
Herremans and Louette (2000), on the other
hand, document that such molts in certain Old-

World speciesof Accipiterare distinctfrom the first
complete molt.
Thus, there remains confusion about both the

occurrenceof partial first-cyclemolts in Falconiformes and whether or not body-feather replacement in the first fall, winter, or spring should be
consideredpart of a separatepartial molt or asthe
initiation of the first complete molt. To investigate
the occurrence and extent of partial first-cycle
molts in Falconiformes,I examined 1227 specimens of 20 North Aanericanspeciescollecteddur-

molt in Falconiformestypicallybegins on the head and
throat and proceeds caudally (Palmer 1988, Wheeler
2003). Thus, feathers showingwear patterns suggesting
replacementin a caudal direction were assumedto have
resulted from molt rather than adventitiousreplacement
(e.g., after accidentalloss).Replacedfeatherswere often
intermediate in color or patterning between those of
first-yearand second-yearbirds (Fig. 1), facilitatingtheir
identification. The proportion of newly-replacedbody
feathers,to the nearest5%, wasestimatedfor each specimen. Those showing<2.5% replacementwere scoredas
0%, further ensuring that birds with adventitiouslyreplaced featherswere not included in the sample evincing
molt. All primaries, secondaries,and rectriceswere also
examined for evidence of symmetrical replacement indicating molt. Secondarieswere numbered proximally
from the outermost (sl) to the innermost (s13 in most
species) feather.

Second-yearbirds were examined for uniformity of
feather generations,particularlyin tractsfor which partial molts were detected in first-yearbirds. The goal of
this examination

was to assess whether

or not feathers

replaced during the first year, prior to initiation of primary molt, had been replaced for a secondtime during
the first complete molt.
RESULTS

Partial First-yearMolts in White-tailed Kite and
American Kestrel. I examined 22 specimens of
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Table 1. Proportion of individuals showing evidence of molt and maximum percent of body feathers replaced,
among specimensof 18 speciesof North American Falconiformes,during three time periodswithin the first year
Values represent sample size of specimensexamined, proportion of individuals showingevidenceof molt, and maximum proportion of body feathersreplaced among individualssampled.
DECEMBER--FEBRUARY

SEPTEMBER--NOVEMBER
MAXIMUM

PERCENT

SPECIES

N

Osprey (Pandion
haliaetus)
10
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus

PROPORTION

FEATHERS

MOLTING

REPLACED

MARCH--MAY

MAXIMUM

MAXIMUM

PERCENT

N

PROPORTION

FEATHERS

MOLTING

REPLACED

PERCENT

N

PROPORTION

FF2kTHERS

MOLTING

REPLACED

0.40

10%

3

1.00

20%

2

1.00

35%

8

0.12

5%

5

0.60

30%

3

1.00

40%

35

0.00

0%

18

0.33

15%

16

0.44

50%

80

0.00

0%

43

0.12

10%

48

0.31

45%

59

0.08

10%

26

0.31

10%

14

0.64

10%

30

0.00

0%

6

0.00

0%

10

0.00

0%

12

0.00

0%

7

0.14

5%

6

0.33

10%

11

0.45

10%

11

0.45

10%

2

0.00

0%

10

0.00

0%

9

0.00

0%

7

0.00

0%

7

0.57

10%

5

1.00

25%

15

0.86

40%

(Buteojamaicensis) 48
Ferruginous Hawk

0.21

5%

54

0.26

10%

27

0.37

20%

23

0.13

5%

10

0.50

5%

5

0.60

10%

16

0.31

5%

10

0.50

15%

4

1.00

10%

6

0.17

5%

9

0.22

5%

3

1.00

5%

51

0.04

5%

33

0.33

15%

18

0.50

50%

15

0.07

10%

12

0.42

30%

5

0.20

25%

27

0.19

10%

13

0.46

25%

13

0.85

20%

24

0.29

15%

12

0.50

15%

9

0.89

20%

leucocephalus)
Northern

Harrier

(Circuscyaneus)
Sharp-shinnedHawk

(Acdpiterstriatus)
Cooper'sHawk
(Accipiter
cooperii)
Northern

Goshawk

(Acdpitergentilis)
Gray Hawk
(Asturina nitida)
Red-shouldered

Hawk

(Buteolineatus)
Broad-wingedHawk

(Buteoplatypterus)
Swainson's

Hawk

(Buteoswainsoni)
Red-tailed

Hawk

(Buteoregalis)
Rough-leggedHawk

(Buteolagopus)
Golden Eagle

(Aquilachrysaetos)
Merlin (Falco

columbarius)
Gyrfalcon (Falco
rusticolus)
Peregrine Falcon

(Falcoperegrinus)
Prairie

Falcon

(Falcomexicanus)

White-tailed Kite and 183 specimensof American
Kestrel collected between September and May of
their first year.A partial to completebody-feather
molt during the first fall was confirmed for all individuals of both of these species.Proportions of
replaced feathers indicated that, in both species,
this molt had completed or nearly completed by

December, with litde or no additional molt taking
place during January-May, until initiation of the
first complete molt. Examination of six Whitetailed Kites and 15 American Kestrelsundergoing

their first completemolt and 73 kitesand 274 kestrels in definitive plumage (showinguniform body
plumage) confirmed that another complete body
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back and breast (Fig. 2). Specimenscollected in
fall and early winter had replaced some feathers
on the crown, throat, and upper back; whereas
many spring specimenshad replaced larger scapulars and some breast feathers, but had retained

most to all feathersof the crown,upper back, and
throat. Newly-replacedfeatherson the underparts
tended to showpatternsresemblingjuvenal feathers when
A

B

C

D

Figure 1. Pigment patterns on underpart feathers of
Cooper's Hawks. A--Typical juvenal feather; B--Formauve feather replaced in September (CAS62145); C--Formativefeather replacedin January (CAS33560);D--Typical definitive

feather.

molted

in

fall

and

definitive

feathers

when molted in spring,with a clinal rate of pattern
changewith time (Fig. 1). The seasonaltiming at
which

definitive

characteristics

in

these

feathers

were acquired appearedto vary, occurring during
the late fall and winter in somespecies(e.g., Sharpshinned Hawk, Red-shouldered

Hawk, and Pere-

grine Falcon) and during the springor later in others (e.g., Swainson'sand Rough-leggedhawks).
Extent of this molt showedsubstantialintraspecific and interspecificvariation (Table 1). Among
the 16 speciesshowingthesemolts, the mean maximum recorded extent for all speciescombined

molt occurs in these speciesconcurrent with the
flight-feathermolt at a year of age.
In White-tailedKite, 13 first-yearindividualscollected betweenJanuary and the initiation of the
first complete molt (with shedding of the inner- was25.6%, varyingfrom 5% in Golden Eagle to
most primaries) had replaced a mean 97.7% of 50% in Northern Harrier and Merlin (Table 1).
body feathers.All 13 kites had replaced at least Examplesof specimensshowingextensivebodysome lesser coverts (but no median coverts) and feather replacement included Northern Harrier
the central two to all 12 rectrices (i = 6.9 feathers). In addition, five individuals were found that

MVZ144731(collectedin Marchwith 35% replacement), Sharp-shinned Hawk MVZ99723 (May,
had replaced 2-6 secondariesduring the partial 45%), Swainson'sHawk CAS13889(April, 40%),
molt, symmetrically
on both wingsand apparently Red-tailedHawk CAS27181(April, 20%), Roughin the same sequence as observed in complete legged Hawk MVZ173433 (December,20%), and
molts, as determined from clines in wear. The two PeregrineFalconCAS73587(December,25%; Fig.
specimenswith the most extensivepartial first-year 2). On the other hand, at least some individuals
(11-80%) of 12 species(or 11-100% of 14 species
January) and CAS73280(22 February),eachwith when Northern Goshawkand Broad-wingedHawk
100% of the bodyfeathers,all 12 rectrices,and sl- are included) collectedin March-May showedno
s2, s5, and s11-s13 replaced. No primaries had feather replacement (Table 1), and six specimens
been replacedduring this molt in any individual. were recorded that had begun sheddingprimaries
In American Kestrel, 92 individuals collected beduring the first complete molt, but remained in
tween their first January and the initiation of the completejuvenal bodyplumage.No first-yearbirds
first completemolt had replaced a mean of 90.8% of these 22 speciesshowed symmetricalreplaceof body feathers.The amount of feathersreplaced ment of any flight feathersprior to initiation of the
rangedfrom 40% of the body and no wing coverts first complete molt.
(CAS 73504 collected 26 April) to 100% of the
Two replacement patterns according to season
body feathers,all lessercoverts,and up to three were observed among these 16 species (Table 1,
proximal median coverts, but no flight feathers Fig. 3). In Northern Harrier, Sharp-shinned,Coo(severalspecimens).
per's, Gray, and Ferruginous hawks, Merlin, and
First-yearMolts in other North American Falco- Peregrine and Prairie falcons, molt had comniformes. Evidence of body-featherreplacement menced in few birds in fall, some birds in winter,
prior to initiation of primary molt wasrecordedin and mostbirds in spring.In Ospreyand Red-shoull0 North American Falconiformes (all but North- dered, Red-tailed, and Rough-leggedhawks,molt
ern Goshawkand Broad-wingedHawk; Table 1). had occurred in somebirds in fall, appearedto be
Replacedfeatherswere observedprimarily on the suspendedin many birds over winter, and was remolts were collected in California: MVZ24493 (10
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Figure 2. Dorsal and ventral aspectsof a first-yearPeregrine Falcon (F. p. anatum) collected 15 December in California (CAS73587)showingevidenceof 25% body-featherreplacementduring a preformativemolt (seeDiscussion).
Formative feathers on the dorsum are bluish and barred, and formative feathers on the underparts are unstreaked
(breast) and barred (belly and flanks), reseinblingdefinitive feathersin these regions.

cons), there wasno evidencethat feathersreplaced
during the first fall, winter, or spring had been retained during the first completemolt. All 27 birds
undergoing this complete molt appeared to be reble 1).
placing all body feathers (or most feathers in the
Feather-replacement Patterns in Second-year caseof the larger species;see below). On secondBirds. Totals of 27 birds collectedwhile undergo- year birds that had completed body molt, all scaping the first complete molt and 146 second-year ulars aswell ascrown,back, and underpart feathers
(12-24 mo-old) birds following completion of this were uniform in wear, reflecting a complete molt
molt were examined, including at leastsix individ- within a relativelyshort time period. For the three
uals of all speciesin Table 1, exceptfor Gray Hawk, speciesmentioned above,examination of 75 birds
Red-shouldered Hawk, and Merlin, for which sec- in definitive plumage (likely including second-year
ond-yearand older individualscould not be distin- birds) also showed no variation in feather wear. For
guished. For the smaller species(including all fal- five of the larger species,Osprey,Bald and Golden

sumed or initiated in some birds in spring. The
patterns for Bald and Golden eagles, Swainson's
Hawk, and Gyrfalconappearedto be intermediate,
with molt occurring throughout the first year (Ta-
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ing the terminology of Howell et al. (2003), they
should be consideredpreformative molts followed
0.4
by the completeor near-completesecondprebasic
(11•.•
molt at a year of age. Under the terminology of
Humphrey and Parkes (1959), the "first prebasic
I).3
molt" referred to the limited body-feather molt
0.2
during the first fall, winter, or spring of some in0.•
dividualsor speciesand to the complete molt at a
year of age in other individuals,evenwithin species
0.0
(23) (25) (31)
(cf. Elanus caeruleusin Marchant and Higgins
1993), and presumed homology between individS
O
N
D
J
F
M
A
M
Month
uals and specieswaslost.
In the remaining two species,Northern GosFigure 3. Proportion of individualsevincingbody molt,
by month, in two speciesof North American Falconifor- hawk and Broad-wingedHawk, evidenceof preformative molts may have been missedin this study
mes showingdiffering seasonal-replacement
strategies.
due to low sample sizes,especiallyin spring. Indeed, body-feather replacement during the first
eagles,and Red-tailedand Ferruginoushawks,var- year has been reported for Northern Goshawk
iation in wear among the body feathers precluded (Bent 1937, Dement'ev and Gladkov 1951, Forsconfirmation that feathersreplacedduring the first man 1999). A first-yearBroad-wingedHawk (Slater
year were replaced again during the first complete Museumof Natural History No. 2367) collected1
molt. In the two speciesof eagle, up to many ju- June reportedly had replaced somebreastfeathers
venal body featherscould be retained during the (Clark and Anderson 1984), although this individfirst "complete" molt, so it is possiblethat feathers ual had initiated the second prebasic molt (D.
replaced during the first year may also have been Paulson pers. comm.). It is possiblethat the constraintsof migration may preclude the occurrence
retained during this molt.
of a preformative molt in Broad-wingedHawk;
0 Sharp-shinned
Hawk • Red-tailedHawk

0.5

(10)

(22)
(21)
(16)
(17)• 197(6)

i

i

i

t

i

i

[

l

DISCUSSION

Traditionally, both the partial first-fall molts of

however,

substantial

evidence

of this molt

was

found in the migratory Swainson'sHawk. In genNorth American
Kestrels and kites and the comeral, birds that migrate to the tropics or Southern
plete molts of other 1-yr-old Falconiformeshave Hemisphere often displaymore extensivefirst-winbeen consideredthe "first prebasicmolts," accord- ter molts, possiblydue to more abundant and staing to the molt terminology of Humphrey and ble food resourcesand greater day-lengthswith
Parkes (1959). However, Howell and Corben
which to forage (Myers et al. 1985, Pyle 1998).
(2000) suggestedthat the complete first prebasic Thus, preformative molts should be expected in
molts of most Falconiformesmay be homologous some Broad-winged Hawks. The evidence, therewith the second prebasic molts of kestrels,kites, fore, suggeststhat preformativemolts likely occur
and most other birds. Accordingly,Howell et al. in at least some individuals of all North American
(2003) proposed a revised molt terminology for Falconiformes.
the first cycle,redefining the prejuvenalmoltassynIncluding the pattern of White-tailed Kite and
onymouswith the first prebasic
molt,the complete American Kestrel,three seasonalstrategiesof preConsideration
of
molt at the end of the first molt cycleas the second formative molt were identified.
prebasic
molt,and any insertedmolts during the first the ecology and life history of the speciescomcycle aspreformative
molts.
prising each group revealed no evident explanaEvidence of body-feather replacement during tions for conditionsor constraintsleading to each
the first year wasfound in 18 of 20 speciesexam- molt pattern. There appeared to be a slight phyined and, for at least15 species,the "first complete logenetic component, with a majority of species
molt" appearedto include thosefeathersreplaced among Accipiterand Falco delaying preformative
during the first cycle. By definition (Humphrey molts until winter or spring (see Herremans and
and Parkes 1959, Howell et al. 2003), the additionLouette 2000), whereasmore speciesamong Buteo
al body-featherreplacement during the first year initiated preformative molts in fall. Northerly
should be consideredseparate,insertedmolts;us- breeding and wintering species also tended to
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showa greater amount of preformative molt in fall;
perhaps first-yearbirds of these speciescan take
advantageof abundant food resourcesin the fall,
but suspendmolting during winter when food becomesscarce.Suchvariationmight alsobe expected within species that show a wide latitudinal
breeding range.Within genera,smallerspecies(including White-tailed Kite and American Kestrel)
generallyshowedhigher proportionsof birdsmolting a greater amount of feathers.This correlation
is expected based on the added energy required
to replace larger feathers (Lindstrtm et al. 1993),
and may alsobe part of a signalingmechanismfor
speciesmore likely to undergo breeding in their
first year (Kemp 1999, Herremans and Louette
2000). Finally, speciesinhabiting open areas exposedto higher amountsof UV radiation appeared
to undergo more extensive preformative molts.
However,there were exceptionsto all of thesepatterns, and it is likely that the extent and timing of
preformativemolts in Falconiformesreflect various
constraintsaccording to a complex combination of
species-specific,
breeding, migrating, and foraging
strategies.
Replacement patterns by season indicate that
breast feathers and scapularscan be molted later
in winter or spring during preformative molts,
whilejuvenal crown, throat, and upper back feathers had been retained, an unusual sequence of
feather replacement for Falconiformes (Palmer
1988, Wheeler 2003). This suggestsa triggering
mechanism for the preformative molt, by which
body molt of some feathers is bypassed,resulting
in spring birds initiating molt at a later point in
the sequence.Thus, sequenceaswell asextent may
vary individually, depending on initiation date.
Similarly,hormonal processescontrolling feather
pattern appear to develop clinally throughout the
first year (and sometimesbeyond), resultingin delayed acquisitionof definitive plumage that varies
•n timing by species. In Swainson'sHawk and
Crested Caracara (Caracaracheriway),acquisitionof
definitive plumage is delayed until the following
summer or later, resulting in identifiable secondbasic plumages,intermediate in pattern between
juvenal and definitive plumages (Wheeler 2003).
For the two eagle species,acquisitionof definitive
plumage requiresup to 4 or 5 yr to complete.
Within many species,the preformative molt appears to occur in only a proportion of individuals,
w•th somebirds retaining full juvenal plumageuntil the second prebasic molt. Similar variation in
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the preformative molt was found among Eurasian
Accipiters(Herremans and Louette 2000). Thus,
someindividualsexhibit a "Simple BasicStrategy"
(lacking a preformative molt) whereas others exhibit a "Complex BasicStrategy"(including a preformative molt, but lacking prealternate molts) according to Howell et al. (2003). However, at the
specieslevel, Falconiformesare best describedas
exhibiting the Complex Basic Strategy,with the
preformative molt ranging in extent from absent
to partial.
Evolutionarily, the existence of these variable
and at times ephemeral preformative molts may
suggest that ancestral Falconiformes exhibited
more extensive preformative molts that have become vestigialin most (larger) speciesthat do not
breed at age one and can commence the second
prebasicmolt at an earlier age (Wheeler 2003).
Phylogeneticevidencesuggeststhat ancestralFalconiformes

branched

from

a common

ancestor

that also included Podicipediformes,Pelecaniformes, and Ciconiformes(Sibleyand Ahlquist 1990),
orders which currently display extensive preformative molts (Palmer 1962, Howell et al. 2003).

Alternatively,it is possiblethat these preformative
molts

in Falconiformes

have become

inserted

over

time, from an ancestral speciesthat lacked such
molts; however,the apparent lack of functionality
for these molts may argue againstthis alternative
hypothesis.A better understanding of molt and
plumage homologiesin Falconiformesawaitsfurther studyof both moltsand phylogeneticrelationships.
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